Wipro Lighting brings to you XlineLED Pro, ready to install, linear lighting solution which is ideal for areas where linear lighting system with high performance and end-to-end connectivity is a need of the hour.
**XlineLED Pro**

Trunk mounted LED channel

---

**Modularity and end to end connectivity**

---

**Ready to install trunking lighting system**

XlineLED Pro is thoughtfully designed and well-engineered product. This linear lighting system is a versatile solution for areas that demand linear light installation.

---

**Specifications**

- High performance driver
- Polycarbonate high transmittivity extruded diffuser
- Integral product with LED, driver and accessories pre-wired
- Snap-fit product with trunking
- End to end connectivity
- Conforms to IS 10322 part 5/Sec 1 1987
- Suitable for mounting with aluminium trunk through 12mm threaded rod or 12mm conduit

---

**Applications**

- Metro stations
- Industries
- Concourse area

---

**Electrical Data**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cat. No.</th>
<th>Power (W)</th>
<th>Rated Voltage (V)</th>
<th>Max Current (A)</th>
<th>Class/IV</th>
<th>Unit Weight (Kg)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LE14-491-XXX-57-XX</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Energy savings**

High efficency LEDs deliver significant energy savings

---

**Reduced operational cost**

Saves wiring and installation cost

---

**IPS4 for long service life**

Specially designed extruded, non-corrosive aluminium housing leads to excellent heat dissipation and sturdy performance, while IPS4 provides a long service life

---

**Uniform illumination**

Polycarbonate high transmittivity diffuser provides clean uniform illumination, creating productive ambience

---

**Fixed modules in various standard trunk lengths, provides an end to end connectivity that gives an uninterrupted illumination.**

Trunks can be interconnected with precise alignment and easily scaled to create continuous rows of light. Its simple configuration gives options of having continuous rows of lights or having only a stand-alone installation.

---

**Linear connectivity of trunk system for industry and transport infrastructure.**